
This pastel is an especially fun one! Think of a tropical island....blue water and sky....and....an 
exploding volcano! Yes, you adventure lovers, here is your chance to take your pastels and transport to 
this exciting natural phenomenon: the sky-splitting, fire belching volcano!!

Volcanoes are not hard to draw; ours are basic triangular in shape. Start with a horizon line, or as most 
of us say, "the ground line,"not in the middle of your paper, but toward the bottom...because your 
volcano is going to take up most of the drawing page. 



We used a lime green color pastel for the ground. Then with the same pastel, we drew a triangle, 
reaching almost to the top of the paper...almost, but not touching the top. Make the triangle with a 
"shaky hand," meaning draw it shakily to show the cragginess of the sides of the volcano. Make the top 
of the volcano like a broken-off vase, so that the lava can flow easily out of the top. 

Take your purple pastel and turn it on the side and lightly draw it down the left side of the volcano. Fist 
or finger this in until you like the effect, then take your lime green pastel and do the same thing on the 
right side of the volcano.



NOW...the fireworks! With your brightest orange, shocking pink and yellow pastels show that lava 
bursting out of the top of the volcano! Have it shoot up in the sky and race madly down the sides of 
your volcano....then lightly outline the flow of lava with your black pastel...you will see that it looks 
better defined. You can add black or gray rocks, more purple to the sides of the volcano.

Then you need to show what has happened to the tropical sky! Black clouds of ash are up in the sky, 
and only a small ribbon of tropical blue shows up at the top of the paper. You cannot leave this volcano 
without drawing a ribbon of beach at the bottom of the page with your white pastel, then an aqua-blue 
ocean just waiting to cool off that red-hot lava!



As I always say: This is YOUR painting, and you can make your volcano as small or as large as you 
wish. You can make your lava flow into the ocean and have steam rise up...think of what you really 
want to paint with your pastels, and just have fun and do it!!

Our new Simple Start in Chalk Pastels ebook

Enjoy!

• A note on chalk pastels: Pastels are an easy, forgiving medium. Fun for children and adults 
alike! Details on the pastels and paper we use, how and where to purchase, and links to all of 
Nana's other pastel lessons (50 free lessons now) are all contained in the post Pastels plus 
links to tutorials. A simple set is very affordable. Nana also teaches acrylic lessons.

• The practical aspects of a mess: Pastels are blessedly messy. We always have baby wipes 
close by to wipe hands. We wear something we don’t mind getting stained or don a smock.

• Encouragement: How to Start Art with Little Ones and How to Add in the Joy of Art.

http://www.southernhodgepodge.com/
http://www.hodgepodge.me/2012/07/how-to-add-in-the-joy-of-art/
http://www.hodgepodge.me/2012/09/how-to-start-art-with-young-children/
http://www.hodgepodge.me/2012/02/acrylics-plus-links-to-tutorials/
http://www.hodgepodge.me/2011/01/pastels-plus-links-to-tutorials/
http://www.hodgepodge.me/2011/01/pastels-plus-links-to-tutorials/


Don't Miss the giveaway at Curriculum Choice! Unit Studies by Amanda 
Bennett is generously giving away 100 copies of Volatile Volcanoes 
Download 'N Go unit studies!
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